Uvltvtersally, all bodics around the car/h gravitate toward it.* EAW/TON'S 1687 IryI.)othesis ap)lics equallv to apple.s, astroniauts, anld allnTiograplhy. As ixooitea1 orary woikers have pointed o)llt e"-tontrast subl-staii.(Ioes posse^ss specific gravities diffei ent frot that of blood. Ordinarily, contrast visualizationi of the eardiovascirlar systemit is carried out with the patienit in a horizontal positiont anid the x-ray beauri oriented vertically. As a consequence, gravitatioual ffeelts are obscured on the films niuclh as free iitraperitoneal gas -obvious oni 4 up)right ' filins -is likely to be overlooked when radiogoraphiy of the abdomen is done in the usual prone or supine position. Our ilterest in the role of gravity grew out of efforts to inake more selective the contrast visualization of certain portions of the cardiovascular system, especially the coronary arteries. For a number of years, the relatively high specific gravity of concentrated radiopaque media has been recogn lized and utilized in achieving r apid and complete delivery to the superior vena cava of the injected agent required by angioeardiography.4 To this eid, the with drawal of 5 or 10 ml. of blood into the vertically positioned syringe prior to angiocardiographie injection resuilts in a layerilig of blood oni top of the contrast mediuLm. This 'floatinig' blood, delivered last inlto the patient, propels the contrast medium from peri-Prom the )epartinynet of Radiology, Uniiversity of Oregon Mc1-edical Sehool, Portland, Ore.
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Experiments of which figxures 1 to 3 are representative were designed to aseertain the extenlt to which thie relativel+: greater specific gravity of contrast mlledia could be used to enhanee selective visulaflization. As IIol arid Skeriven2 poimited out. the layerinig of contrast acgent and bloo(d is preseit oily as long as the two fluids are uuindxed. Once m nixin-g n h1,as occurred, it is permaniierit ( fig. 1 ). I]eonip)let e mnixing of 10lood antd contrast m-edia can further or defeat tlle purpose of selective injectioans depemidiri(g upon the velocityandltirbni-lene1e of blood( flow atnd the (distan-:ce fro-m11 the site of injection. A detailed study of the behavior of substances injected into the blood streamn has beemi recoi-ded by K'j(ellberg-.'
The in1jection of 10 ml. of 70 per cenit Ther!e is goo4l filling of the left r e1101 and dependent lumbar arteries. Nonv isnaliiuotion of the right renal system c and the c eliac trunklo wras an artifact and dcue to the supine position, the high specific gravity of the contrast agent (Ditriokon, 2) ml.), and other-miechanical factors limitinig introavseulor mixing of the injctc/ed agent. 13. Same patient. Bttter mixing was favored by a faster inje tiio, higher ataheter tip location, antid avoidance ul the Valsalva maneuver. Note good fillinig of brawches of celiaic trian atindI v&sn(oli'atilon of both renal tarteries. sodiu-mxn acetrizoate (Urokon) witlh anid without cardiac arrest, inlto the 1)roxilnal aorta of the dog in the uprighit and horizontal positions formiis a sinple, if crude imean-s for exlerilmeltal appraisall of the effects of specific gravity oni the distribution of inijected contiast mzedia. A combination of acetyleholiiein-duced transienlt cardiac arrest anid upright position results in a str ikinjg separation of iti-jected mi-tedia and blood closely r esemnblinig the air fluid levels so famiiliar to radiologists.5 Eveln in the presence of a normacl cardiac output, the effects of gravity ar e readily demuonistrated (figs. 2 ancd 3).
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It is customary to performn transluinbar aortograpby with the l)atient in the prone positioin (siniee the lhub of the nieedle would inale otlher positionls awkward, if not dangerous). Enhanced visualization of the ainterior (dependenti) l)ralches of the abdomninal aorta has beent a result of gravity. A supporting corollary has beets the eomnmonl failure of good o)acificatiou of the posterior (uppermost) luIiibar arteries (luring traisl umbar aortography donie in l)rone position. This undesired selectivity is usually avoided wxlien aorto-(graphy is performed by retrograde eatheterization,6 siniee the jet resulting from the DOTTER, VEATCH, WISHART, DOTTER forceful injection as well as the side holes in the tubing favors more prompt and more complete mixing of blood and injected substance. Figure 4 illustrates the effects of position during clinical aortography. In this instance, faulty visualization of the right renal artery and major visceral branches of the abdominal aorta resulted from layering caused by (1) circulatory stasis from a Valsalva maneuver, (2) supine position, (3) low position of catheter tip, (4) relatively slow injection. -The artifact was recognized and eliminated on a subsequent injection.
Conclusion Experimental and clinical studies indicate that gravity plays a significant role in the distribution of contrast media injected into the cardiovascular system. Recognized, this factor need not give rise to false interpretation of findings; exploited, it may serve to enhance the selectivity of contrast visualization under appropriate circumstances.
Summario in Interlingua Studios experimental e clinic indica que le gravitate ha un rolo significative in le distribution de medios de contrasto injicite in le systema cardiovascular. Recognoscite, iste factor non va causar false interpretationes del datos; exploitate, illo de facto pote servir a meliorar le selectivitate del visualisation contrastic sub appropriate eircumstantias.
